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Fall Update
September is here and summer is winding down. Our clubs and units are all
coming back in full strength from taking some time off during the summer. The
temple begins full operation with Board Meetings, Stated Meetings and our fall
agenda. We have a couple more parades coming up before the end of the year
with the Arts in the alley parade, the Marietta parade and the Jackson Apple
Festival parade. It looks like there is a big turnout for that parade again this year
however, it collides with GLSA so is difficult for the Divan to be there. We also
have the upcoming annual Pumpkin Show parade and then we close out the
parade season with Washington Courthouse. As we move back into activities
Articles
we have fun planned with the upcoming Stag Picnic where we will present the
Pg. 1 Potentate
Tabloid awards, have lunch and maybe play some cards or cornhole to keep
people busy. We also have Oktoberfest and a Halloween Party coming up.
Pg. 3 Membership
Please remember one of the most important dates on our calendar this or any
other
year, December 1st. It’s not the date but the event that is important; it’s what
Pg. 4 Chaplain
by Todd Jones, Potentate
we’re doing. We will be creating Nobles. We can beg and plead all we want till
we’re blue in the face and it doesn’t solve the problem. It starts at the Blue Lodge.
Upcoming Events
We must work to find more deserving and qualified members to join the lodge because that increases the odds of
finding a new Shriner. This is to remind everyone it’s not just one person, it’s not just the Divan or the membership
SEPTEMBER
chairman, it’s each and every Shriner who needs to contribute to membership whether it’s because you convince
13th-16th: Ladies Trip
someone new to join or because the work you do inspires others around you to be more active and come back to
15th: Stag Picnic (Pg. 12)
participate. We have a lot of nobles out there who don’t belong to a club or unit. Our membership chairman has been
trying to get this information to clubs especially because they’re the ones who are going to be able to reach out to
17th: Stated Meeting
these nobles who have joined the shrine but either have fallen away from the local club or were not really connected
in the first place. I think our downfall goes all the way to the Blue Lodge, and that mentoring is not as successful as
29th: Oktoberfest (Pg. 12)
it should be. Getting that new member and bringing him out to function, making sure he makes the lodge meeting
OCTOBER
or club meeting or whatever event may be happening is very important. It is much like fishing, just because there’s
15th: Stated Meeting
a bite on the line does not mean you’re going to reel it in successfully, without setting the hook. In our case the hook
is good mentoring and bringing our new Brothers and Nobles along so they can see what benefit the organization
27th: Halloween Party (Pg. 7)
provides in camaraderie, Brotherhood, and just plain fun.
Though the shrine was founded for Masons to have fun, it has always been enjoyable to meet with Brothers in
NOVEMBER
19th: Stated Meeting
lodge. Usually social time is where you talk and share what’s going on after doing the business of the Lodge meeting.
Let’s get out there over the next couple of months Nobles, to help shore up our ranks. That way if you have children
24th: Beat Michigan Tailgate
or grandchildren who are already members or will become members of our organization it will still be around and
functioning when it is their turn to take the reins. We need to make sure there is something here to lead and be a
part of.
Something else that is plaguing our organization that I would like to comment on is a leadership vacuum that
has been created. It is not because we don’t have people who are capable
Periodicals postage paid at Columbus, OH 43219-9001 and at additional mailing offices.
and qualified. It is potentially caused because we are not fostering the right
From:
environment for these men to step up and serve our order to help it flourish.
I know from my experience there is a wealth of support available from
Aladdin’s Lamp
former leaders who are available for counsel, as well as great Nobles to
1801 Gateway Circle
support them as they work forward. We appreciate everyone who steps
Grove City, Ohio 43123
up and fills a gap but it is not a good thing for the Masonic family that a
member has his epitaph read, “Past President of whatever Shrine Club or
Past Master of some lodge 7 times”. We have good men, let’s help them step
up and get the new members involved. We should not bring them in day
one, and put them in as president the next, but having them as an active
healthy member of the organization will only make things better and help
us grow. Let’s have fun because if you’re having fun everything else is easy.
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by Robert Warner, Membership Director

Membership is a stool with three legs. There is a recruiting leg that involves encouraging our Masonic
Brothers to become Shriners by sharing our experiences as Shriners and especially telling them about our
mission in supporting Shriners Hospitals for Children. Our charitable activity in helping kids worldwide
is a very effective tool in membership recruiting. Since there are far more Masons than Shriners, there are
tremendous opportunities for each of us to sign up a new member.
Retaining current Nobles is another important leg on this membership stool. This retention leg requires a
little work by all of us in keeping our fellow Nobles active and involved in Aladdin Shrine events. There are
nearly 400 Nobles who still need to pay dues for 2018. These Nobles need to remain involved and we all
can make this happen. Retaining these good men is just as good as bringing a new member in. Better yet it’s
even better to ask a new Mason to join while asking a current Noble to stay.
The remaining leg involves restoring to active membership a Noble who left our fraternity for one reason
or another. Speak with these individuals about the reasons they joined Aladdin Shriners in the first place.
Remind them of the fellowship available with fellow Masons. Also, share with them the joy and satisfaction
you have in a fraternity that supports hospitals and medical centers for children.
As you can see, each leg of this stool is vitally important in maintaining and growing our Nobility. Our
future is dependent on keeping this stool steady and strong. Membership can only grow if we continue to
work on supporting each of these legs.
I challenge you to take one hour this month, yes just one hour! Set a timer and make four (15 minute)
calls. Call one person you know, who is not a Mason, and talk about the mission of Shriners International. If
they are interested and ask how they can get involved, tell them that all Shriners are Masons. When they ask
about Masonry you can tell them how they can become a Mason.
The second call is to a Brother Mason who is not a Shriner. Talk about your involvement in the Aladdin
Shriners and how you believe he would be a good Shriner. Encourage him to sign up and be a part of the
upcoming Ceremonial on Saturday, December 1, 2018.
Then make a third call to a Noble who has a dues balance for 2018. Encourage this Noble to keep his
membership current and to pay this year’s dues. Explain the suspension process and that you don’t want to
see him on the suspension list. Also, discretely discuss any issue that may have prevented him from paying.
The last call you make is to a Noble who has been suspended. See if you can restore this Noble to
membership. Perhaps there is a good reason why this Noble allowed his membership to lapse. Always be
willing to listen and provide a sounding board regarding his situation. If all of us would take just one hour
during the month of September, we will have invested 4,000 hours or 500 eight-hour shifts in growing
Aladdin Shrine membership. Making these four calls can make a difference. It’s a very small investment for
an invaluable return.
Our next Ceremonial will be on Saturday, December 1, 2018, at the Aladdin Temple. It’s never too early
for a candidate petition to be turned in. Also, restoration petitions are readily available and can be turned
in at any time. Both of these petitions are online at the Aladdin Shriners website: www.aladdinshrine.org.
Please invest one hour of time to grow our Aladdin Shrine!

Aladdin Shrine
Membership Statistics
Membership As Of 1-1-2018
Regular Members			4,294
Associate Members		
46
Total Membership			4,340
		
Creations
Affiliations
Restored
Associates
		

Current Year To Date
0		
20
      0
0
2
24
0		
1
Total Additions YTD 45

		
Current
Year To Date
Demits		
0		
6
Suspensions
0		
0
Deaths		
37
97
Assoc. Dropped
0
16
Reversals
0		
0
Resignations
1		
3
		
Total Deletions YTD 122

In Memoriam
Ronald H. Bachtel
Carl S. Lambert
William H. Bell
Herbert L. Lutz
Rojer E. Bowers
Carl B. McKee
Donald L. Chichester Danford D. Milligan
Melvin L. Clark Charles W. Montgomery
Harry J. Dickerson
Jack Morris
William S. Fannin
Russell L. Neds
James W. Foland
Edward M. Nelson, III
Louis W. Hess, Sr.
Anthony J. Paudicz
William A. Howard
Donald L. Porter
William R. Hughes
James L. Racheter
William E. Johnson
David E. Ralston
Paul J. Kaufman
Orland W. Ross

Paul B. Sanders
Wayne D. Schaber
Arthur G. Shumate
Barney S. Smith
Howard D. Smith
Don A. Spires
Kenneth H. Turner
Eugene G. Vinings
Elza F. Wears
Robert F. Weber
Phillip L. Winslow

Note from the Editor: My apologies to the family and friends of Noble Donald
Hinten whose name was spelled incorrectly in the August Memoriam report.

Membership As Of 6/302018: 4,263
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Chaplain’s Log
The phrase “God with Skin On” comes
from the story of a little boy who was
frightened one night during a big
thunderstorm. Terrified, he called out
from his room, “Daddy, I’m scared!”
His father, not wanting to get out of bed,
called back, “Don’t worry, son. God
loves you and will take care of you.”
There was a moment of silence. The little
boy said, “I know God loves me, but
right now, I need somebody with skin
on.”
Let’s ALSO respond by sharing our own
George Bell, Chaplain
fear of unknown powers found by our
power of prayer. Next when the thunder awakes you, ask for someone you
can tell that you need a friend who has become a Mason to enjoy their next
creation by becoming a NOBLE. Just as we have all done before, we will
grow stronger in our fraternal brotherhood.
The time has come to respond to the call of men seeking other Masons
who know our merits as NOBILITY. Prepare now for December 1st, 2018.
Your Aladdin Shrine needs your help!

fall DANCE

featuring the
Aladdin Dance Band
Friday

October 26th
8pm - 11pm
Aladdin Shrine
1801 Gateway Circle
Grove City

$10/person
(Pay at the door)

Do you have an article
or photo you would like
published in Aladdin’s Lamp
or want to advertise your
business? Email the Editor at
AladdinShrineLamp@Gmail.com
by the 10th of the month.

Brutal Brothers

by Brutal Bill

Summer makes for a bit slower news season. Secretary
Denny Feyh set forth to have the entire family get together
in Myrtle Beach in July. Before he got to the TSA checkpoint
he fell and tore up his knee. With Sue’s help, he toughed it
out, boarded the plane and went on with trip. Family first,
but Denny spent the week in a hospital and wheelchair. Get
better soon, Denny!
Imperial was held a second year in a row in Daytona Beach. By all reports,
Illustrious Sir Todd had a nice contingent of Brutal Brothers to support him. Kenji
Prince and Matt Rumer attended their first Imperial, while Illustrious Sir Bill Selsam
was attending his 34th and 28th as an Imperial Representative. Chief of Staff Clay
Jones had nothing to report, “claims” he was working ALL week. He did say that
he did not have to bail anyone out of jail. Social media of the Imperial Parade was
impressive.
It is not all play and no work at Imperial. Your Divan had to sit through several
days of important agenda items. Our Shrine continues to grow internationally with
the addition of temples in São Paulo, Brazil and Santa Cruz, Bolivia. Discussion
on the possible relocation of four hospitals also happened. All in all, the general
consensus was that it was a good Imperial. Make plans to attend the 2019 Imperial
in Nashville, TN

Tabloid Times

by Bob Stevenson

“Find somebody to be successful for. Raise their hopes. Think of their needs.”
Barack Obama, Arizona State Commencement Speech, 2009
It’s been a month now since we tallied the results of Tabloid 2018 and I can
tell you I still cannot get over the total. $234,810….WOW. So much more than
I had expected. What can I say to all of you other than THANK YOU AND GOD
BLESS YOU?
Looking over the last 5 years we did, in round numbers, $225,300, $232,700,
$195,500, $208,500 and now $234,800. These numbers truly reflect the concern,
interest and love Aladdin Shriners have for their hospitals in Cincinnati, Lexington
and Erie. They also reflect your acceptance of the fact we no longer can simply
rely on having Nobles standing in a street someplace for a couple hours each
year. I would like to think, and hope, it also reflects the acceptance of the notion
that doing more “Tabloid”, more often in more and different ways gains needed
recognition in our communities. We need that visibility now more than ever.
We are so thankful for each and every one of you, your lady, family and friends
who made this possible.
But now it’s on to TABLOID 2019. Can we improve upon 2018? I’m betting we
can if we do more of the same by doing more different things. I’m betting that we
can come up with even more ways to get before our communities to tell our story
and gain partners in this great philanthropy of ours. I’m also betting we can make
more of our neighbors aware of the help that is available to kids with orthopedic
or burn issues, etc. I’m betting we can become an even more valuable resource
within our communities.
Here’s a question for you….Have you seen and tried SPINE SCREEN? If not, you
should and when you do I believe you will want to let everyone you know with
small kids or grandkids about it. What is it? Check out Shriners Village or call me
(614.306.3994), I’ll tell you all about it.
Again, on behalf of the staff, kids and families of our hospitals, we offer a heartfelt
thanks for all you have and continue to do for Shriners Hospitals for Children!

Get Involved!

Get the most out of your Aladdin membership
by getting involved. Join a Unit or Club today!
If you need a suggestion on who to join just
call the office and they will be glad to help.
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Communication is Key!
We regularly send out
important information
via email and our
Facebook Group. Make
sure the office has your
correct email address
and take a moment to
like our page!
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Aladdin Bands

Imperial

Daytona Beach, FL

Illustrious Sir Todd Jones and Lady Jennifer at the
Daytona Speedway.

Divan Ladies Lisa, Jennifer and Mandy
with patient ambassador Alec.

Marie Luft, Lisa Holdren, Patti Froehlich, Cindy Kinney,
Betty Steineman, and Jill Jones enjoying the ladies luncheon.

Chief of Staff and Director of the Brutal
Brothers, Clay Jones at the parade.

Carol Estell, Kathy Amspaugh, Mary Jo Albright, Susan Maxwell, Kim Staff members Scott Bryant and Kenji Prince
in the parade.
Wilson, Dixie Rogers and Julie Meenach enjoying the ladies luncheon.

Thea Court

by B.J. Gischler, PHP

Wow! The summer, hot and rainy, has gone past very quickly. It is now time to
get back into the swing of meetings and events. The start of the new season for
Thea Court will be Friday, September 21, at 10:30 am at Aladdin Shrine Center.
Let’s have a good turnout to get business done and share friendship with ladies
we may not have seen for a while. Lunch arrangements are still being finalized
and will be announced later.
The Great Lakes Unit Meet (GLUM) will be held Thursday, September 27
through Saturday, September 29, and the ladies will return home on Sunday,
September 30. Officers, performing unit members, and any member who wishes
to attend will be going to Schamburg, Illinois for the event. It is a great time
for everyone. There is a business meeting, but also a banquet, fun night, and
the drills on Saturday when all of the performing units from all of the attending
courts have a chance to perform their specialties. A lot of fine talent is displayed.

Past Masters

by Tim Ward

Many thanks to Matt Carson, Charlie Neff, Phil Clouse and all others who helped
make our Unit picnic a success. The turnout was above what was experienced in
previous years. We had some great side dishes and desserts, and it was obvious
from what was left over that everyone brought their appetite as well.
September will be a busy month with the Grove City Arts in the Alley Parade
on September 15th and the Jackson Apple Festival Parade on September 22nd.
We will be hosting the Potentate’s Visit with the Past Masters Unit on September
24th. Look for details for the above parades and the Potentate’s Visit in the next
newsletter.
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by Phillip Harbarger

The concert band took part in the Plain City Bi-Centennial parade. We had
a great turn out for the parade, the float was full and we sounded good. We
were happy to be part of the celebration of Plain City’s 200th birthday as a city.
The smell of fresh fair food was in the air, kids laughing and screaming
on the rides, and livestock making their sounds. Yes, it was the first Saturday
of the Ohio State Fair! Three of Aladdin’s performing units, Pipes & Drums,
Aladdin Concert Band, and Dixieland Band, each performed a 50-minute
concert at the fair. The Pipes and Drums were up first in the performance
line-up followed by the concert band. We had a 32-piece band that day and
played a good selection of music. Some music-lover friends of the reporter
said the band sounded amazing. We are happy to hear that. The Dixieland
Band was the last of the Aladdin performing units and they also sounded
great. Wonderful job to all performing units.
The first Saturday in August the Dixieland Band was in the Baltimore
Homecoming Parade. It was hot, but there was a good turnout of parade
goers and cheering as they went by. Thanks to the Tarhe Shrine Club for the
afterglow held at the VFW in Baltimore.
On August 5th the Aladdin Jazz Band put on a concert in Plain City. This
is part of the Pastime Park Summer Concert Series. It was a warm summer
evening and was a pretty good turnout. Thanks to all the members of the band
who came out and played.
Upcoming schedule for September:
9/1 – Dixieland Band: Portsmouth River Days Parade – Parade 11:00 am
9/4 – Concert Band Rehearsal: 7:00 – 8:30 pm
9/11 – Concert Band Rehearsal: 7:00 – 8:30 pm
9/15 – Concert Band: Grove City ‘Arts In The Alley’ Parade – Parade 9:00 am
9/18 – Dance Band Rehearsal: 6:30 – 9:00 pm
9/25 - Concert Band Rehearsal: 7:00 – 8:30 pm
Exec. Board Meeting 8:30 pm (Board Nominations)
10/2 - Concert Band Rehearsal: 7:00 – 8:30 pm
The band is always looking for more musicians and quartermasters; if you
are interested, please contact the Aladdin Shrine office for information. We
also have ladies playing in the concert band, so if you have a wife, daughter,
granddaughter or niece who plays and would like to join us at concerts,
please contact us. That also holds true for sons, grandsons and nephews. We
have fun and good fellowship.
Until next time: “Keep your feet to the ground and keep reaching for the
stars.”
– Kasey Kasem

Baldwin SC

by Ron Mahring

A great dinner was enjoyed by our Nobles and their ladies at our regular stated
meeting in July at the new Mazza’s Restaurant in Mt. Vernon. Discussed was
our participation in the Fredericktown Tomato Show Parade. We will have
a float and our model T’s at the parade on September 8th. On August 1st at
9:00 am at the Mt. Vernon Fire Department the Mayor was present as we
presented our donation to enable the Fire Department to secure pediatric
restraint systems. One is the Pedi-Mate Plus for children 10-100 pounds and
the Neo-Mate system for infants.
Also discussed was our Third Annual Cheese Fundraiser the later part of
September. We will still have the famous 2 lb tubs of Schultz Cheddar Spread
Cheese from Wisconsin. This is $13.50 per tub and can be used for cooking
as well as snacks. There is a Schultz 1 lb tub of Horseradish Spread Cheese
for $7.00 each. We will have Pearl Valley block cheese made in Fresno,
Ohio. Noble Ron Mahring explained they won the 2018 Grand Champion
& Reserve Champion Cheesemaker at the Ohio State Fair. In 2017 they won
1st place at the Sugarcreek Festival. Please call one of our cheese committee
members to reserve your advanced order: Noble Chuck Law at 614-5633720, Noble Ed Cosby at 740-3970916, Noble Galen Neibarger at 336425-4214 or Noble Ron Mahring
at 740-504-3561.
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Provost

by Chris Baer

The Provost Unit comes back to light and returns from
summer break on September 11, 2018 at its regularly
scheduled monthly meeting the second Tuesday of the
month. All Provost Nobles are invited to attend; Social hour
begins at 6:00 PM and dinner begins at 7:00 PM.
Director Warner headed up the security and safety detail
at the Blue Grass Festival held at the Temple patio on August
12. This was the second year in a row that Aladdin Temple
has been graced with headliner Ralph Stanley II and the Clinch Mountain
Boys. Special guest Dave Adkins performed as the warm up band starting out
the afternoon and evening event filled with great blue grass music, good food
including a food truck from Schmidt’s Sausage Haus and enjoyable sunny
weather. Attached is a picture of Ralph Stanley II and the Clinch Mountain
Boys in the Oasis after the performance with several Provost Unit workers who
stayed to thank the band for a great concert and enjoy fellowship along with
food and drink.
Upcoming events include a new detail at the Farm Science Review in
Provost Unit Members with Ralph Stanley II and the Clinch Mountain Boys
London, Ohio on September 18-20. There are some positions that need Provost
workers the week prior. Please contact Director Warner or Chairman Dave
Peters if you are available to work this detail.
by Bob Stevenson
September birthdays are Don Campbell, Warren Davies, James Dearth,
David Driscoll, Mark Froehlich, Robert Michel, David Peters, Dwight Radcliff, One of the hassles with news deadlines is they don’t always work out with what
Phillip Short, Dan Stainbrook and George Stowe.
we are actually doing and when. This is a good example. Normally your Erie
BOG meets the 3rd Wednesday of the month. In July, however, it was a week
later since Shrine Imperial was later. While it’s not a big deal, our July numbers
by Kathy Amspaugh, Queen
were through May rather than June as Tampa was getting ready for the Imperial.
So … you’ll get some old numbers from May. Sorry ‘bout that.
Thebes Temple was pleased to host Supreme Queen Shirley
But first, our July meeting heard a presentation from Nicole Lewis, SLP.
st
Henley on August 31 .
That means Speech Language Pathologist, and she and this service are a recent
We took in several new princesses at the Ceremonial,
addition to offerings in Erie. Nicole explained some the levels of problems
which was followed by a banquet. It was a busy day, but
kids have with speech, from none at all to very difficult. She explained the
very rewarding for everyone involved.
methods used to help these children to a more normal life. A few years ago it
Thebes Temple is honored to have seven of our Past
was proposed to add this service. It was felt a need existed in the community
Queens appointed to Supreme Temple positions for 2018as well as a needed part of healing of our kids. We got the OK from Tampa and
2019. Terry Smith, PQ, Supreme Princess Chaplin; Kate
started off, not knowing for sure if we were right or not. Time would tell. We
Brewer, PQ, Supreme Temple Website Committee; Barbara
are now 2 years into this added clinic and the numbers speak for themselves.
Craven, PQ, Supreme Goodwill Ambassador to the Northeast Area; Janet May,
In 2017, our first full year, we had 1,389 visits to our SLP Clinic. We expect
PQ and Sally Fields, PQ, Supreme Temple American Flag Escorts; Mary Jo
to exceed that number in 2018, and we have added another SLP professional
Daugherty, PQ and Jane Adkins, PQ, Supreme Temple Canadian Flag Escorts.
to our staff.
All of these ladies work tirelessly for Daughters of the Nile, and we are proud
I bring this to you, for there is a lot of discussion about the direction of SHC
that they have been recognized for their work in this manner.
and its inpatient hospital model. It’s what we do still in most locations and it’s
th
Thebes Temple held our regular monthly session on September 5 , and we
what we have done since 1922 with our first hospital in Shreveport, LA. But
will resume our monthly sewing sessions on September 12th. Sewing starts at
one of the issues with being “a hospital” is you spend your time doing what
10:00 am, we break for a light lunch at 12:00 noon, then resume sewing until
hospitals do. You get too busy to visit other opportunities.
2:00pm. You do not need to know how to sew to attend. There are plenty of
With Erie and now Lexington and LA joining the Ambulatory Surgery model,
items to stuff, tie, and hand finish. We meet at Luther B. Turner Masonic Lodge,
time will permit the looking at other options available. For us, the feeding
so please join us!
clinic and nutritional clinic have been a source of support for many parents and
improved the healing of many children. For 2017 we had 732 clinic visits, this
year we are on track to reach 860. These are just 2 ideas that we have used to
expand our reach since we ceased being “a hospital”. We are excited for our
future with more added services to come. We are excited for the others who
join our model and begin to explore. Be proud of what SHC is doing.
Through May we were $148,007 or -4.0% under budget for local operating
expenses and $372,928 or 7.7% under budget for total operating expenses.
Our draw on the Endowment was $1,990,422, down from $2,081,539 for
same period in 2017. Total donations for the month $208,766.69.
The August BOG meeting was on the 17th at Children’s Hospital Pittsburgh,
University of Pittsburgh Medical Center. CHP is our partner and we heard from
various areas that may get involved with Shrine Kids. It will be an opportunity
for our Board members to see firsthand an important part of Shriners Hospitals
for Children.
Finally, I’ll put my other hat on and say THANKS for a super Tabloid 2018!
These funds help us do things the budget does not allow. Bless you all!

Erie Hospital

Thebes Temple
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Contact Kim with any questions
kluckeydoo@aladdinshrine.org | 614.269.0240

Imperial 2019 | June 30-July 4

NASHVILLE, TN
Imperial 2019 Reservation Form

CONTACT INFORMATION
Name:_______________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ________________________________________
Phone:___________________ Email:______________________
Unit/Club:________________ Roommate:__________________

Double Occupancy Single Occupancy
$760 Per Person

IMPERIAL PACKAGE
- 4 Nights Lodging -

Sheraton Downtown | 623 Union Street, Nashville

- Banquet Dinner -

at the Gaylord Opryland Resort

- Hospitality Room -

$1,160 Per Person

RESERVATION REQUESTS
_____ @ $760/Person Dbl Occ = $_______
_____ @ $1,160/Person Sng Occ = $_______
_____ @ $30/Person Big Red
= $_______
_____ @ $100 Extra Banquet
= $_______
_____ @ $40 Extra Hospitality = $_______
Total Due = $_______

DO NOT purchase
extra banquet and
hospitality if you are
purchasing package.

If any children are traveling with you, please list their age(s): _____________

Reservation Deadline April 12, 2019
Payment in full due by May 3, 2019.

Please indicate your dinner choice(s) for the banquet: [ ] Beef [ ] Chicken

Valet parking is $39/day and will be
paid directly to the hotel.

PAYMENT INFORMATION
A deposit of $150/person is required to confirm your reservation. Make
checks payable to Aladdin Shriners. [ ] Check Enclosed [ ] Credit Card
Number ______________________ Exp: ________ Billing Zip: _________
[ ] Charge Deposit Only [ ] Charge Full Amount [ ] Other Amt ______
Signature for Credit Card: ________________________________________
Send form and payment to Aladdin Shriners , 1801 Gateway Circle, Grove City, Ohio 43123

Bed Requests (will be accommodated if possible): [ ] King Bed

Big Red reservations are available for $30
per person. (Available to the first 30)

[ ] 2 Beds

Chief Rabban Rodney Holdren & His Lady Lisa Invite You To…

VEGAS!

October 11–14, 2019 at the Fabulous Mirage!
Plan NOW to join us on this exciting weekend getaway to one

of Las Vegas’ most stunning landmarks and resort hotels. Our group
trip will be full of exciting sights and sounds of Vegas. Choose
entertaining shows, exquisite dining, nightlife, casino OR simply
relax and hang by one of the largest pools in the area!
– Rates from $400 per person!*

• Join your friends at 4 pm on Sunday, Oct. 7th
at the Aladdin Shrine Center to hear details
and make your reservations for FUN!

CONTACT THE EXPERTS AT MAGIC
FOR RESERVATIONS! 614.847.5551
Celebrang 30 Years!
6

* Based on double occupancy. Airfare, transfers & taxes additional.

800.783.7245

The MIRAGE currently offers great entertainment,
such as The Beatles LOVE by Cirque du Soleil,
Siegfried & Roy’s Secret Garden and Dolphin Habit,
live comedy and more! Details will be announced
at a later date.
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Pickaway SC

by Roger Fausnaugh

July’s meeting was our annual visitation from Potentate Todd Jones and his
Lady Jennifer with the caravan. It started out with opening prayer given by
the Divan Chaplain, and President Kirk Patrick leading us in the Pledge of
Allegiance. A wonderful meal was prepared by Noble Bob Baranick and his
Lady Kathy. Thanks to everyone who worked to make the visitation a success.
After the meal President Kirk welcomed the Potentate and all the Nobles
and Ladies. The meeting was then turned over to Potentate Todd. He began
by having the visiting caravan and ladies introduced. He informed us of
upcoming events at the Temple and the importance of supporting the mission
of the Shrine. He also discussed about upcoming changes happening with the
Shriners Hospitals. We were also given a presentation about membership and
the importance of retention.
President Kirk and his Lady Diana presented checks to the Potentate and
his Lady to support their designated charities. The Potentate and his Lady
also presented gifts to the President and his Lady and thanked them for their
continued support.
During the meeting Noble John Demjen’s Lady Teresa presented him with
her father’s fez who was Noble Bill Dountz. It was a very emotional moment.
It was also good to see Martha Dountz there. The President also introduced a
new member to the Pickaway Shrine, Noble Homer Hardbarger. Congrats to
him.
The Visitation and meeting were closed with a prayer and wishing everyone
save travels home.
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Ceremonial is December 1st
Do you have a candidate?
Petitions are available on the Aladdin website
www.aladdinshrine.org (click on “forms and
policies”) or call the office to have them mailed.
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Union County SC

by Dave Brinson

WOW! Where is the summer going? It seems like just yesterday we were all
wondering if winter would ever end, and by the time you read this article football
season will be just getting into swing at all levels. Our Friday nights, Saturdays
and Sundays will be filled with that eternal optimism of a championship season
(well, except for Cleveland Browns fans that is).
HOLD ON! Let’s not move too fast, let’s cherish each and every day that
remains of summer. There are plenty of festivals, events and parades left to be
enjoyed!
To review the past month, the Union County Shriners helped to once again
make the Union County Fair a success by providing traffic control and parking
assistance for all of the fair goers. This is one of our largest fundraisers of the
year and it also gives us the opportunity to promote our Cans 4 Kids program
and collection points on the Fairgrounds property. Also once again our Tin
Lizzy drivers helped kick off this year’s Union County Fair with a parade from
downtown Marysville to the fairgrounds.
We concluded our second successful raffle of the year. This time the winner
received a $1,500 gift card to Cabela’s. Not a bad investment of $20. That raffle
netted nice proceeds for our Tin Lizzy group. Good job guys.
We also have our annual Pancake breakfast coming up. This event is held
in conjunction with the Annual Arts and Crafts show in the heart of Marysville.
The Pancake breakfast will be held Saturday September 8th from 7AM – 11AM
inside the Elks Club at 125 E Fifth Street. I hope you all can attend. It’s a great
way to begin your day with friends and fellowship, then get out into the streets
and enjoy the many booths at the Arts and Crafts Festival.
Well I think that’s it for August, so my wish for all of you is to enjoy each and
every day for the gift that it is.

Aladdin Shriners on Parade
2018 Parade Schedule

Official Parades:

Grove City
Arts in the Alley
September 15, 2018
Line-Up: 8:30 am
Step-Off: 9:00 am

The Potentate and the majority of the Divan will
attend. All units and clubs should attend.

Circleville Pumpkin
Show Parade
October 19, 2018
Line-Up: 7:00 pm
Step-Off: 8:00 pm

Approved Parades:

The Potentate and members of the Divan may
attend. Units and clubs should attend when possible.

Jackson Apple
Festival Parade
September 22, 2018
Line-Up: 6:15 pm
Step-Off: 7:45 pm
Frank E. Habeker, Parade Marshall
614-975-0433 | fehshrine@sbcglobal.net

September 2018

Washington CH
Christmas Parade
November 25, 2018
Line-Up: 2:00 pm
Step-Off: 3:00 pm

Lancaster
Christmas Parade
October 17, 2018
Line-Up: 9:00 am
Step-Off: 10:00 am
Harold McDow, Assistant Parade Marshall
614-861-5276 | 614-432-5551 Cell

Holiday Market
Aladdin’s Second Annual

December 7-8, 2018
Pictures with Santa
Holiday Shopping
Pancake Breakfast
and more!

Accepting Vendor Applications Now!
Contact Kim or Kristin for information

614-269-0240

Worthington SC

by Bob Stevenson

Here we go again, the hot weather is gone (maybe), Buckeyes are #1 in
nation (we hope), not time for snow shovels yet (thankfully) and the return to
Worthington Shrine Club (yea!).
Be advised we meet on Thursday, September 6, 2018. We kick off the season
with a party at the home of President Wade and Lady Lucy Grosz. Time and
details will come via mail or give Wade a call.
We are looking forward to a great year, new officers in a couple months and
the popular Christmas dinner at Brookside Golf and Country Club.
Our October meeting will be October 4th, ideas and details are being worked
out. If you have not been to our club or have not been for quite a while, come
and join us. We think you will enjoy the company and being part of a fine
group of Shriners.
As we get to the activities, more will be reported, but for now a simple alert
about our restart on September 6th. Look forward to seeing you there.
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Aladdin Car Club Show Another Success

by Gary Parks, PP

Again we got lucky, had no rain with excellent weather and over 121 cars were in attendance. If you didn’t come to the Chicken and Corn Roast and see all the
excellent classic cars, you missed a good time and good food. We had over 125 door prizes and we passed out a total of 33 awards so many car owners went
home with something. I have attended several car shows over the last few years and I can tell you, Aladdin Car Show draws some of the nicest cars in the area.
We will do it again next year (3rd Sunday in August) so put it on your calendar and come out to see the show and enjoy some great chicken and corn.

Clowning Around by Mike “P.N.C. BucketHead” Clark

10

Thebes Temple #87 Daughters of the Nile

Annual Sub Sale - 6” Submarine Sandwich

5

$

Sandwich Choices:

EACH

On August 2nd we had our annual wife’s dinner and Potentate visit at China
Bell in Grove City.
Speaking of Potentate Todd Jones, he and his family were very fortunate that
no one was hurt when the trailer hitch broke on the way down to Imperial in
Daytona, Florida. Over all, even though it was hot and humid, people seemed
to have a good time. Chief Rabban, Master Chef Rodney “U-Hoo” Holdren did
an outstanding job of preparing the food for dinner in the Hospitality room.
Mike “Buckethead” Clark tried and sunk with trying out a new Character nothing new - if ya don’t try, you never succeed. Our associate member, Rick
“Shifty” Gaines did alright with his new look.
GLSA will be in Grand Rapids, Michigan September 19th through the 23rd.
Hey, Matt “Nutt” Knight finally moved into his 1 room shack! Actually a
very nice new home in Galloway and I was able to help them get moved in.
Nutt and BucketHead did a small job of face painting for Camp Kujo, a
program that Matt’s daughter is part of. It is a camp for helping out the innercity kids that wouldn’t otherwise have this opportunity.
A couple of our Clown wives are very sick and in poor health. Please keep
them in your thoughts and prayers as well as anyone else who is facing hard
times including the front line warriors who protect us and our freedom 24/7!
We are looking for a few good men join the best unit Aladdin has! Become
a Shrine Clown. Contact Greg “Pozi” Osborne at 614-679-7158 if you are
interested.
Peace to you all and God Bless you too!
P.N.C. BUCKETHEAD reporting out!

•Traditional Sub (Salami, Ham, Pepperoni and Cheese)
•Turkey and Cheese

TO PLACE AN ORDER
Contact Stephanie Ott
by September 24th
StephOttMD@hotmail.com
614.425.9472
(Cash or Check Only)

Lettuce, Onion and Tomato is optional with both types. Pick up or Delivery October 2nd or 3rd
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Hardin SC

by Morris Johnson

Noble President Bud James opened the August 15th, 2018, meeting of the
Hardin County Shrine Club and led the pledge to the flag. Noble Larry Weaver
gave an opening prayer. We had 35 Nobles and 1 guest in attendance.
Noble Secretary Morris Johnson read the minutes of the last meeting. Noble
Don Doll made a motion to accept the minutes as read and Noble Bill Kahler
seconded the motion.
The treasurer’s report was given by Noble Cliff Wynegar for Treasure Noble
Kevin Ridgeway who was not present. Noble Cliff reported we have a balance
of $2,007.14 in our account.
Noble Bob Stevenson, Aladdin Tabloid Chairman, was present and made
2 presentations for outstanding contributions of a couple individuals to our
recent Tabloid Day contributions and also thanked the club for all they do for
Tabloid. Noble Bob gave an update on what is happening with the hospital
services that have changed and are about to change. Cincinnati Shrine Hospital
is reviewing their servicing model this year. Lexington and Erie Hospitals have
already made changes to their services, going more toward therapy and rehab
services and having a partnering hospital handle treatment.
Noble Morris gave an update on the ASHAC funds for fire and ems squads.
Aladdin has not made any announcements pertaining to the 2018 distribution
of funds. We have had a few ems/fire departments that filled out ASHAC
application forms, inquire if they are going to get anything from this distribution.
Some have a chance to get some of their projects funded thru other resources
and didn’t want to duplicate any requests they had previously applied for. We
should have a report by next meeting.
Noble Bud announced there is an Aladdin ceremonial on Dec 1.
The kitchen crew included Nobles: Jim Holmes, Rowe Garmon, Greg
Hinebaugh, Carl Musselman Steve Ray, and Denny Doll. They were thanked
for preparing and serving the evening meal.
Noble Weaver gave the closing prayer.

September 2018

Join the Aladdin Team
Accepting Applications for Hospitality Coordinator
The Hospitality Coordinator for Aladdin Shriners is a part-time position that is primarily
responsible for assuring all supplies are ordered and in place for bar and kitchen operations.
They will also work closely with the director of the Hospitality Unit to assure all inventories
are adequate for upcoming events. The Hospitality Coordinator will also work with the event
coordinator for taking care of setting up and maintaining coffee stations and setting up snack
stations. This position will require a Person-In-Charge certificate from the Department of
Health (paid for by Aladdin). Because this position requires handling cash, a background
check will be performed.
JOB DUTIES:
Monday’s:
• Attend 9am staff meeting to review upcoming events
• Review Inventory and order alcohol, soda, and bar supplies as needed.
• Inspect the kitchen to assure it has been left clean and everything is in order.
Other Days: Be on site to accept deliveries and verify the correct items are delivered.
Corporate Events: Make Coffee, set up coffee stations, snack stations, and continental
breakfasts as requested by clients. Purchase food for stations
Manage POS and Banks: Manage Square POS System. Assure proper banks are ready for
bars. Get change for bank bags as needed.
Set up Bars for Events: Make sure POS Systems are ready. Stock beer tubs and prep
liquor. Make sure bars have napkins, stirrers, cups and other supplies.
Monthly: Inventory of alcohol
Acting as PIC for Outside Events

If this sounds like a position you would be interested in email your resume
to Chad Dennewitz, Executive Director: cdennewitz@aladdinshrine.org.
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STAG PICNIC
Saturday
September 29th
4:00pm - 8:00pm
Aladdin Shrine Center
Bratwurst • Knockwurst • Kessler Rippchen
(smoked pork loin/chop) • Sauerkraut
German Potato Salad • Pretzels

ENTERTAINMENT!

$20

per person

Register Online at www.locallevelevents.com or call the office.

Saturday, September 15
11 am - 2pm at Aladdin
(after the Arts in the Alley Parade)

register at www.locallevelevents.com

food | fun | Tabloid Awards

Ladies Only!

Lady Lisa Holdren Invites You To Join Her On A Fun Trip…
and sail aboard the Carnival Victory – June 3–7, 2019

from Miami, FL to Key West, Cozumel, Mexico & A Fun Day at Sea!
BOOK EARLY for BEST AVAILABILITY & PRICING!
Set sail with Lady Lisa Holdren on this exciting 4-night getaway and
get ready for some real fun! Your cruise fare includes delicious dining,
exciting nightly entertainment and a wide variety of ship board activities!
“Girl friends don’t let girl friends cruise alone!”

Celebrang 30 Years!

12

$5 8 5

Carnival VICTORY recently received
a Multimillion $ Facelift! Refurbished
per person*
with all of Carnival’s latest exciting
(oceanview
stateroom)
innovations, Carnival Victory is one
category 6B
of the best ships sailing the shorter
“getaway” cruises. Enjoy the newest
additions onboard including the Red
“What happens
Frog
Rum Bar, Blue Iguana Cantina,
on the ship...
stays on the ship!” Guy Fieri’s Burger Joint and Bonsai
Sushi—Bring on the Fun!
– Plan to join us!

Call the Experts at MAGIC for Reservations! Deposit is only $150 to secure
your reservation for FUN!
614-847-5551 or 800-783-7245
* Based on double occupancy. Includes taxes/fess & gratuities. Airfare & transportation additional.
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